
 

SYMANTEC PCANYWHERE CORPORATE EDITION
V12.5.0.442-DVTiSO ((EXCLUSIVE))

the symantec pcanywhere corporate edition v12.5.0.442-dvtiso security update addresses one security vulnerability in microsoft windows. this update also provides a solution for the vulnerability and hotfix information is available for download at the
microsoft knowledge base (mskb) at: http://support.microsoft.com/?id=922682 the security update resolves one microsoft windows vulnerability. the vulnerability could allow remote code execution if a user opens a specially crafted microsoft office file.
an attacker who successfully exploited the vulnerability could gain the same user rights as the current user. the information provided in the microsoft knowledge base is provided "as is" without warranty of any kind. microsoft disclaims all warranties,

either express or implied, including the warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. review the affected microsoft files and applications in this article and in the microsoft knowledge base article and remove any malicious files. see
also the microsoft support lifecycle faq article on links (http://support.microsoft.com/lifecycle/search/default.aspx?wa=wsignin1.0&c=19) for more information about links. this release includes new features and enhancements to the following areas:
symantec pcanywhere server v12.5 symantec pcanywhere corporate edition symantec pcanywhere staff editor symantec storage management symantec pc anywhere enterprise edition symantec pcanywhere corporate edition provides centralized

management and better security control to help protect end users from unwanted software on desktop pcs, laptops and tablet pcs. it also provides integration with other applications on the end-user's device, like the symantec pcanywhere server, to
help manage and secure these other pc's.
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